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Auction Sale Tuestlay-',V-Jade Addition, Brann Estate
tol
FULTON ADVERTISER
Neen ,if VI I I t /N, JI I N- I
Battle Royal
Fcr Supremacy
St.% I al \ WARRANT AGAINST J. M.
place in the political e inca ei
deawn from the rase and nes
cut Vies made. "fl' IIA lap o
tile Democrsts
paign IlUI's' iiiea
ffakir wit It each cantbelai
A% terk Mg to eel Mee.
Since entering the. refire •ent
ative's Dee McNeill. be.
Fulton county candidate. leas
been too 1,asy in the wheat
fields to make a thorough can-
vas. but his friends are taking
a ely interest ia his behalf.
Aeeters are the priimipal
tnxinnvers Mid readi th
ftillOW tog artielt. taken irone
the Paducah paper. carefulh,
before casting their vote tor
representative:
Court of Appeals ha c
(bantered t :0o k•ri:or Sanit.S0111.•,
free textbook law cosstitution-
al. but has forbidden the act
being lent into operation nat:1
the I egislature makes proper
provision for the purchase of
the hook bv the creation of a
special fund, or the design•ttinii
of an existing fund out of which
such payments could be made.
In the opinioa of inocornor
Sanlison, expressed in a state-
ment issued after 11 111)11 110.-
mein of the Court of Appeals
it there no existing
fund that nrey be levied upon
to pay for the books and it will
Lit' neeessary for the Legislature
to impose additional taxation.
He declared toot a General
Assembly must be elected in
Noce:slims that canebe depend-
ed upon to aelopt a revenue
bill providing a luxury tax to
pay f bor the ooks..
That statement puts square-
ly up to the people the que:-
then of whether they want free
textbooks bad enotiaM to ac-
cept the burden of additional
I axation. They can have them
if they will elect legislators
vifa rable, to Governor Samp-
son's luxury tax scheme. Thi
Lit
,
eing the t he people
should require te all candi-
dates for the Home or Sennee
should declare whether they
aren mpfor tir agaist the ietsi-
tient of additional taxes to pay
for the textbooks. Every can-
didate who desire: to be honest
with the people v. ill make his
position clear on this questioa,
lead will do it before the pri-
mary election.
And Ave wonder what luxur-
ies Governor Sampson proposes
to tax? Will it • be tobacco
!mod LICiS— cigars, cigarettes.!
smoking and chewing tobacco.
--or cosmetics and toilet arti-
cles. or automobiles? It is dif-
ficult these days to draw then
line between luxuries and ne-
cessities. But whatever COM-
ity or commodities are tax-
ed, if the Governor has his way,
the taxes will be aggravating,
as corm/many taxes at way A are,
whether on so-called luxuries
Iii' not. Tiinne:stie has a lux-
ury tax on cigars and cigar-
ettes. In that state, when you
buy a ten cent cigar y'ou pay
eleven cents, or when you buy
a 15 cent package of cigarettes
you must pay 17 or 18 cents.
As Governor Sampson does not
smoke. he may be contemplat-
ing similar taxes for Kentucky.
At any rate, there can no
longer be any question that the
term "free" textbooks is a mis-
nomer. The textbooks which
Governor SampS0111 111'01)0Se:4 to
d e can only be had thru
add nit taxation on the peo-
ple of Kentucky. Since com-
modity taxes are generally pyr-
amided before they reach the
consumers, the textbook distri-
bution is apt to be expensive.
Latest bandit fail is to take
girl friends along when staging
holdups. Feminieity, it ap-
pears, provides moral support.
40.•
GARDNF.R FOLLOWS
FlAttItt collht,v (kit ing the p HEARING OF LELA
t wee weeks. Some havt. \ I I BUNCH
County Atsorsee SAvs "Oren-a.
stances Peint Stronely to
the Husband"
.1. 20, i:arkli.er, of Fulton, a--
,sised MIL Lela nil
St`I'V.:int in his home., camir
the death by poisoning of Mr.,
Gardner. wasarrested Tun,-
day night and Ited.nnl in the
couitty jail. where. Miss Ituncn
Is also held.
J. al, Gardner was charged
Friday v -ith the poison noirder
of his wife, the warrant for -
arrest being. issued shortly at,-
et- Lela Iturch, 29. a servant
ntaid in his lama,. had eben
held to the g rauki jury n about
bond eete the. Sit tilt' charge.
Miss Lunch did eot take the
-tined at the hearing before
!mine W. 1„ Hampton in the
county court. The case will be
preSentell 1%4 the grand jury at
the next term of circuit coart.
which meets the fourth Mon-
day in Sentember.
Victim's Sister Heard
Mrs. .Mody Cook, sister of
Mrs. Gardner. who was about
40 years old, testified that sno
remelted Mrs. Gardner's holy
a short time after she then.
June In. She suspocted the
set•vant girl. she testified. be-
e:11.1W of he - pr eculi acar tions.-
and also because Ile had a so:-
picion that there we:"` unduly
frierdly t•ektions bet wet'•n tier
*IPTirFs ?Ina/Sand. -J. '14 . Cara:"
tier. and Miss Bunch. 3Irs.
Ceok swore out the A'arrant for
the servant, who had been em-
ployed in the Gardner himie for
about four year:.
Dr. Seddon Cohn. who was
in charge of the autopsy os
Mrs. Gardner's body, testified
that the stomach was sent to a
chemist in Louisville for analy-
,•is and that the chemist report-
ed suffit ient poison was found
in it to produce death. The
epart stated. lie' said, that saw-
tele: of the substance found he
,he stomach had been given to
frogs and that they died short-
ly afterward.
Mrs. Gardner died within an
hour after she had taken a see-
ond dose of medicine. The fire:
dose earlier in the day had pro-
duced no ill effects. it was said.
sIi. had be..en ill for several
net3s.
Son Testifies
Lon Adams. county attorney,
who swore to the warrant
•igainst I ntrdner. said hei
thought "circumstances point
trongly to the hmband as be-
ing implicated" in the death of
his wife. Zona, which occurred
itt her home eight miles from
Fulton.
Gardner's son, Reece, testi-
fied that about three days be-
core leis mother's death. Gard-
ner had sent him to town to
buy poison. explaining he
wanted it to kill black birds.
Reports also were received
from the University of Ken-
tucky laboratory at Lexington
that poison had been found in
nuidicine sent there for an ex-
amination, but were not intro-
duced as evidence.
FULTONIANS BROADCAST
Mrs. W. A. Love, Miss Mary
Nene Nall and Miss %untie
Alexauder were heard Sunday
front Radio Station WOBT.
Miss Null and Mrs. Love as-
sisted on the program with
several violin numbers and
Miss Alexander served as ac-
companist.
Mussolini, according to the
fascist code, is always right.
This would be fine if there















I SAW it-it Akkansit
tsar dat'lItiEll tticE.
,Ao• to ci,Av (it.
Iom wo... A 0001) tAl
CAE-5i WA
lOOK LIKE Ali*
• death. June 16. A chemical
Auction Sale examination a revealed poison
-
in the body nd in medicine
Mrs. Gardner had taken.•
.Fuesday, July 16 are ner held without h.ond.Both the woman and Gard-
14
Basing Time is lisps
.4
 orite songs were used to ex-
press Mrs. Hill's love of coon-
, 4nt love of roltibition atel
.-Jiollowasotsers 1 ,ISP,Mlaiseeri 5t Aram - -
"limelight." Fetter inetsttrie cau 1' h. r ese pioneers, cease-? s '
were. never offered than now, '-en less laborers, now every home
TUESDAY. JULY 16. at 10 Al II is protected and now our belov-
the Wade addition. Brann estate kt•iiteasizieks,t ik,r ittliet)=.c1;71v.
will go at anction. Your cppar'
' pete lint of White Ribboners
tunity to make a safe ir.bsstm Gliory
f
ant •,  to Thee. Mrs. Boulton
at your own price. ; read Psalm 2:; and the Rev. J.
The Brann estate has been Sub T. Wade offered pras-er,
divided into high-class building. following tribute: were paid
lots and the beautiful Brann Mrs. Hill:
home, located in the east part of A Temperance Worker. Mn'-.
Beadles: An Intimate F'riend.
Fulton. in the best residential i.AtInrds. Ex3itinr,rnIce of Faith
section of the city, adjaee At to
the Terry-Norman school Laid- Faithful ta)gfictir. 
. lest! u
Greg-
ing is included in the sale. Every ors-; Mother and Neighbor,
lot offered will be sold to the Mrs. Bennett ; Social Welfare
highest and best bidder wiL,out Worker. Mrs. Bounon Patri-
reservation on long and o.f, Mrs. Hackett; Breadth of




to buy a building site and make 
a ,p 
Hill wts
a sound and safe investment. . at home in an; .church for to
Listen! Long as you live you her it was her Father's house,
will need a home. and why Dot Fulton never had a more loyal
have the best while the opts•r., and patriotic citizen. None wa:
tunity is open? Buy a portionof ever more universally known
and loved. She! and her lovely
the beautiful ‘A'ade addition,
Brann estate, Tuesday. July 10. 
ed d aughter are constantly miss-
The Brame homestead will go Every worthy cause had her
in the sale, a beautiful residence sympathy and support. She
w ith 12 rooms, hot water heat, 3' gave lavishly of her time and
room servant house, big garage.' talent, surely the Lord renew-
Everything modern and up-to-
ed strength "like the ea-
although
date. Truly the house, lawn.' ygelearss 






a big acreage block, in the heart . active and alert, so with the po-
of the sub-division, right in the et, let us "Think of her still as
bosom of Greater Fulton. sm. the same. Say she is not dead
*rounded by refinement and cul- —she is just away."
ture.
Many prizes will be gieen GARDNER'S HEARING
away to visitors at the sale, IS SET FOR FRIDAY
Tuesday. Don't miss it.
W. C. T. U. HOLDS
MEMORIAL SERVICE
On Wednesday afternotm
the Woman's Christian Tenn
perance Union met at the low-
ly Ilona. of Mrs. J. B. Cequin on ,
Walnut street in a memorial,
service for Mrs. Jennie K. Hill,'
deceased. May.29.
Beautiful white and pu le
flowers were used in prof n1
and a splendid portrait of e
lamented leader was given a
place of honor.
Mrs. Owen, the presidal t,
presided most graciously. • •-
s1--s-ss I.
Hickman, Ky., July a--J. M.
Gardner, accused of participa-
tion in the alleged killing of
his wife, Mrs. Zona Gardner,'
by poison, '.'.as arraigned here
today before County Judge
Hampton and his examining
trial was set for Friday morn-
ing at Fulton.
Gardner, who was arrested
after evidence was brought
forward to show that he had
bought poison, denied the
charge.
Lela Bunch, who was em-
ployed by the family as a ser-
vant, also is under arrest, hav-
ing been taken into custody
soon after Mrs. Gardner
h
4 L.04.1110L.,
DEE L McNEILL IN THE
PACE FOR nEPRESENTA-
TIVE OF FULTON AND
HICKMAN COUNTIES
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
Dee L. McNeill for Repres.•nta-
five of Fulton and Ilickmah
counties, subject to the untie:*
of the Democratic primary.
election. August 3, 1929.
Mn, McNeill needs no intro-
duction from us to the voters
of this district. They all re-
member the splendid record he
made for himself during his
term of office in Fulton county'
as county attorney and bow he
distinguished himself during
the World war. When he en-
tered the ranks at the first call
for volunteers. Now the peo-
ple have called upon him to en-
ter the race for Representative
of Fulton and Hickman coun-
ties, and with his thorough •
knowledge of law, will go to
Frankfort, if elected, fully
equipped with all the essen-
tials to fight the battle of right
and justice for the people he
represents.
Dee McNeill is a 100 per cent
Democrat and when he asks the
voters to nominate him in a
Democratic I rimary, lie will re-
main a Democrat when he goes
to Frankfort.
He is making a bid for your
tote and influence. and says it'
In• is elected your Representa-
tik e he will be faithful and loy-
al to the duties confronting
him. No man can do more.
The limited lime he has to
see all of cite '.titers in the two
counties may be impossible,
but he will do his best to maks
a whirlwind campaign. Should
he fail to see you, rest assured
that he will appreciate your
vote on August S.
LOWERY-BARBER
--
Mrs. W. L. Barber announc-
es the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Claudis, to Mr. Dillard






One of the greatest all-I•uund
lithlete:; in the world and an
excellent actor as well, was lie•
'yokel by CM e ersal to play the
starring role in the chapter..
tilos "Tarzan the Mighty,' of
winch the the third chapter,
"The Call of the Jungle!" will
.thow ii nt the Orpheum The-
atre. Saturday. July 13.
Ilk• is Frank Mersa. winner
of more thnn twenty utheltic
k hampionships. Several years
ago when Edgar Rice Bur-
glts. the noted writer from
10141Se book. "The Jungle Tales
of Tarsan.•' the Universal
chapterplay was adopted, was
in Hollywood he noticed Mer-
rill. then playing bits and
doubling for other players.
"That is the man to play
Tairsan." Burroughs said al-
most instantly. So when Uni-
versal decided to film the story
they looked up Merrill. who
Was then iilaying in an athletic
Amide% ilk skit.
Merrill is especially profi-
cient kin the trapeze and Rom-
an rings and it is his great abil-
ity with them that enables him
to swing through the bratiehes
of trees, climb with lightning-
like speed up and down the
tangled vines of the jungle, and
pull himself rapidly out of bear
traps and elephant pits which
are laid by his enemies in the
pict tire.
DIES AT HOME IN
IDLEWILD, TEN N.
J. H. Lemond, brother of G.
W. Lemond of this city, passed
away Sunday at his home in
bliewild. Tenn.. after a few
weeks illness. The funeral and
burial occucred Moodfflste 21‘.
ive liana ttinear 'a
town. He is survived by his
• 'tie daughter and one
adupted child, besides a host
of friends. The following rel-
atives from Fulton attended
the funeral. G. W. Lemond,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mann,
Mn. and Mss. T. Powell. J.
P. Lemond and 1-'r. rnd Mrs.
Bob Lemond
BIRTH ANINOU:!CEMF NT
Mr. alai Mrs. It:' alt Horn-
'esik annnunce the birth of a
daughter. Natalie. born Friday,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Swiggart, on Park Ave-
nue.
SIMMONS-ETHRIDGE
Mr. Earl Simmons and Miss
Katie Ethridge of Gleason,
Tenn., vsere united in marriage •,,:;;,
Sunday afternoon at the home ss
of Rev. II. B. Vaught. who of-
ficiated. After the ceremony .,
the newlyweds returned to




The fifth annual poultry
short course will be given at
the College of Agriculture and
Experiment Station, University
of Xentucky. July 15-19. It
will be a week's course in
which the practical problems
in the care of the farm flock
will be studied.
The course will afford busy
farmers, poultrymen and
hatchery operators an oppor-
. tunity to learn the essential
: features in the proper care of
the poultry flock, and will be
offered primarily for practical
men, according to Prof. J.
Holmes Martin.
In giving the course, the staff
of the poultry department will
be assisted by Berley Winton,
Missouri poultry specialist, and
H. H. Stem), director of re-
search, Poultry Tribune, Mt.
Morris, Ill.
In order to be happily mar-
ried, a girl might try marrying
a fellow so homely that no oth-
er girl wants him.
•
4
me...,411411012, me"'""c's 11A •••••••• .41
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mr, Ana Mrs, clevehtio
Hard and family spent Sunday
afteintion a it h Mr. and M rm.
John lamghtan
I la•a ell avoid Suaday
ate', Mrs, Herbert
'•! . 11 E: Vv‘
.11Id \Ir. mai Mrs. Jim
third . Mr. aial
Mrs. B Ilard, Mr Will
Hampton of Hickman, Mr. alai
Mrs. Sennet Stokes. tout MI
and Mrs. J. T. Bard. of Fultati,
wert' Sunday guests of Mrs.
Sam Hard and Miss Hattie
Hampton.
Mra. Annie Oliver and fami-
ly a' lietroit. Mich.. have neon
\11 iig 11r. and Mrs. W .1.
Mr. \V. 5, Tate of Fulton.
Iliad Sunday with Mr. alai
\ t`S.S ta. ha or.
Mr. John R. McGhee speza
Saturday night and Sanaa.,
it Ii Mr. Will McGhee, at Cay-
.c.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker
and family spent Sunday will,
aaa ya rsa tat:Aroma, otaaiaa
intl Mrs. J. S. Date:
pont Saturday night and Sun-
day with relati‘ea in Benton.
Mr. William Dillon of De-
troll. Mich., is visiting his par-
frk 
eats, Mr. and Mrs. Pink Dillon,
Mr. John E. Bard and Miss
Annie B. Ferguson were Sun-
' 17./L TON /1 f Y Swan Herring.
day afternoon guests of Miss
Misses Clevitt and Mary
alder- ecFrances Bard saent Friday aft-
the family Lae to play abata ernoon at the home of Mr. and




T y Miss Swan Herring spenthe high explosives. vended u
bootleggers, for exampaa am, Friday afternoon with her sis-
admtteI ii.Y tiatigell'OUS to tho ter. Mrs. Ervin Bard
ealth :tad the peace of the
.
ommunity. LEGION TO MEET
It is interesting to imagine IN PADUCAH, 7TH
xi hat might happen if the aaaa
of social authority were sud-
denly shifted in a topsy-turvy
arrangement intended to put
the nursery in charge of int-
Matt affairs far ono day, "No."
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE the nursery would say firmly
to the heads of the family.
For sonic years now the can- "you musn't drink that stuff.,
non crackers of beloved mem- It isn't good for you. The last
ory and all other toys suppos- time you played with that boot-
edlv or actually dangeroua logger you hit a policeman and
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. Will IANIS
Editor and Publisher
Publishe,l Weekly at 4 141 Lake St.
MEMBER
Kelaucky Press Association
Subsertption 81.00 per year
Entered as second clASS matter
Nov.425. 1924. at the Pest Office At
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of
Mark 3. 1879.
The Paducah post of the
American Legion will be host
to the First District meeting
which will be held at the Irvin
Cobb hotel. July 7. The meet-
ing will be called to order at
2;00 p. m.. by the Hon. J. S.
Brown. Supt.. of the Marion
public schools, who is the Com-
mander of the First District. It























Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
have been forbidden to chil- came home all bloody. This is Legionaires will be m attend- —I": di en, who found ,joy in them a S‘fe and Sane Fourth. And , mice at athis meethraa-whithawas— - ia„, '—Fit-4e the new era of uplift for that reason you must not called by the First District aad scientific criticism of all <,.ro out with the car. You are council of which Mr. Brown. ofthings gay and adventurous always hitting things with it. Marion, Dr. E. V. Edwards.And it isn't uncommon to hear -And if you are caught mixing Maly-field; L. T. Bugg, Fulton.of parents who, impelled by the ginger pop and hot frankfurt-, and J. W. Haynes, Paducah,ouwer codes of uietetics. arc ers again you will be whipped.
preparing to limit the quaint Sit in the shade and read a
tics of ice cream usually avail- good book, and in the evening
able as a stimulus of patriotic you can go down to the reerea-
feeling in the young. We are hon ground and hear State
even beginning to hear anxious aenator Pepperdash deliver
and confu:ed murmurings his beautiful oration on the
aatinst lemonade. Battle of Bull Run."
For better or for worse. the (Inc can only dream of so
Fourth of .Tuly, Iitn all other ,leaaant and interesting a
iestitutions hiller:tett from the scene. The Safe and Sane
raoust psi, is in a way to be Fourth is anly a myth. Many
regulated out of all semblance af the people who enforce it on
of its farmer caaracter. It is the youth if the country are
the fashion naw to expect chli- tending to make it more and
iii on to find deliald and tia. more Unsafe and insane.
in.:piration to patiaarie fart ar
in carefully ,u,aavised iiit-
II 
I •
:magi:. in i•Alpertised • Willinghani Bridge
superviseangs ahaut.
Ail this may be well enough. — —
Doubtless firecrackers a r
dangerous. But they diti gi‘e
a ,Teat deal of character and
distinction to the Ameriean
Day of Pa,.-.-. Little might he
said in the .vay of unfriendav
criticism of the new style
Fourth if the people who fash-
ioned it were a little more con-
sistent. and if they aeerned
cantent to take a little of their
own medicine.
Freedom, which the Fourth
commemorates, is still for thma.
who can command it and nut
for others. So a good many
people, having seen to it sharp-
ly that there are no firpi'raek-
ii about the house and that
the ice cream cone supply is
regulated down to a healthful
Tha bolies at Union not with
alrs. Taal Bellow, Wednesday.
and quilted t tvo quilts.
Mrs. S. J. Jeffress is report-
oil an the sick list.
Mrs. Maggie Bedford and
children were last week guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
and family.
Mrs. Parker McClure anti
little son of Fulton, were wee::
old guests of her oarents,
and Mrs. George l'olsgrove.
A large crowd attended the
ice cream supper at Lodgestria
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffreas
and Louise visited Mr. and Mc:.
Herman Harrison and family.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roper
rinaimum. will VI) forth tomor- were Sunday guests of Mr. and
row lind seek a few thrills la Mrs. Leighman Elliott.
hurling powerful motorcars Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walker
along open roads at 70 miles and children and Mrs. Sallie
an hour. And the nmdern fast \Valker were Sunday guests of
and highly sensitive motorcar Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins and
in the hands of a reckless driv- family,
or is a far nine dangerous Mr. and Mrs. Joe Attaberry
thing than any cannon cracker were Sunday guests of Mr. and
ever devised. It is a certainty Mrs. Burnie Stallina and chil-
that on the day after the (ken.
Fourth, newspaper); will have Come to the ice cream sup-
to print long lists of people' per at Union Friday night, Ju-
hurt or killed in holiday traffic ly 5. Cold drinks, ice cream
smashes. But at. shall hear of and hamburgers will be sold,
movement to authorize the Mr. and Mrs. Elbert flondur-
children of the land peremptar- ant and Caniele attended the
fly to take away their parents' singing at Hickman. Sunday.
automobiles. No! Almost ev- , your family here.
ery one agre, J that there .1%.. Send Th* Advertiser to a SMITH'S CAFE
Other' devices of a lethal char- friend one year—only .1.00. Albert Smith, Prop.
are members.
The Paducah meeting is the
tirst annual meeting to be held
in the First District, but it is
tile intention of the council to
:aive these meetings mad' an
1111111nd affair hereafter. These
meetings will be held each
year just prior to the State
Convention in order that the
Legion members in the First
District may get together and
agree on the program they
iF.lt to present to the State
Contention, and also agree up-
on the candidates to support
for State offices, as well as the
place -they wish to support for
the next :state convention.
It is expected to have some
leading members from :.otne of
the ther districts in the state
in attentlaace, and also T. H.




A Child Health Conference
for well children under school
age will he held in Fulton, at
the County Health Office,
Tuesday, July 9, 10 a. m. to 12
main. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Parents are urged to bring
their children.
County Health Dept.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
, Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like





ou can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for















In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not 1,• !arge. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enabk. you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make Tkis Dank Your ?Jest Sc r-#2,4 nt









Our prompt delivery is a pleasing









A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantiil bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ t 1
Great Oaks from Litee Acorns Grow
First National Bank
It. II. Wade, Prt.sident Geo. T. Beailles, Cashier
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.'" ;‘ 4V11 111 1%04'
1 Moral 1100.1
•? r..11‘1111, 1111111111141
•to1.11.. r ..f pro-
, .11 to• .11011 11 , IrOW
11m1
niat,ru ,he slioUlt1
1,1 1!1101. 111010 ti11114
1111' II ittilationatIon
1' 1, 1.:, lite mitt
t,•,.• 11..• hr-1 twenty.
. oitoo Iluqa Ill
to, rs, 11 :1 1011, r 1e111.1 than
St h it,. lit 1010.1 11'
'•1.. 11, 1,11, tIllite N
l • rr, ollt Illtht
• a .1. until dun
'sLopast. ThIs




hi II., ',Mot 10 1.11111Si.
,:111"(114 the dan
1.01' 11.1, 1..13,011 01111
ti is 111'.‘11 to relieve the
. too or Throe 11,1,1.1 the
AI depend very
of tilt. OlIW
Ss .1 10,31 rule, It IA
o I,. 11 It prmluees Mi
to her
...• , For lower pro-
it it of doul.ilid
ottetier than this, at least
oi tire.,1 in milk production b.
1.1110 0.1.110,1. It is estimated that milk
,oas ti, a day histirAi,s'home iii
in it., viol Increase the pronseann- St i)etrolt.
1.2 1. per rent. particularly with
the l.. tier producing animals.
Red and White Holsteins
Are Not Very Desirable
, 1111
1 11 • 1.11111 1.111,
111111,11111 r111,1,1 1.1 Ali'. littro
III Si /Wilts and
t. ljto 1,tm „r
An. mid II I'S. •r,,,l n,,,,„,,.







Thin ••il,i) o li .\11 .





lam week with Mr ;mil :111
Burnett.





Itrov.ti and children. 'AL
'.%irs. Don't. Jones and
NIrs, Annio Davis, :kir, and
t'liff \Vatic, and children. \' •
and Mrs. ‘Valtor Cunt..., 7,1
eitiyhtlrit \ ‘•.
granddaindit et.. Louise. Mr
:11ili.lred Lulea. 'Mr, .N 1 It.




children. :11r. am) ND.
Jenkins and '
11.. and 1.• • . l•
nepho‘v. James .\ dam,. N1i •
Leti Clark and ilaot. titer 1!•
es Nora Lee P•• • • • . ti
Wad,. am) Lou ; .1,1; ti M,
Neil !licks. All rctIortvil
very elfin,yable day.
Robert \V IR.ztf ley, of 11..m
Ville. is visitinv Walton Sta.-
Inks.
Notice to Public
I have sold the Yellow Cali
Taxi Station. hut I have Fulton
every Friday for Detroit in a
Cadillac sedan and a 7-passetnriT
Buick. Charge lit12.:in up an-I





of Cow's 1. I-
11111.011.1111 t
✓e. emit
had la g. t,
▪ oust it t,..
der is e..t more 0 '
emelt quarter awl




‘11/11S 10 1101 It -11111 11, 1
11.111..rS were atlipatale.:




was per cent of I,.
coo 4 W11011 111110. It -
1,1111k I,Ol1r01111t1 It; lortzely litli,11-
11(.01.0,1 HMI th:lt Cap:WO (If th,
seeretory system I. tiniell nredter
had ia.en suppose.I. Th,s
, should help to 111.11, .41,111111,
foundation for the selection dairy
Milking Machines *****-4,-*****4.,s..,**-04,41ws
--- —
Sanitary at All Times Dairy Hints •
Th.• „,,,, • In **4********.0*4****:
al-, on it is a
111's 1,0 for milk A .1lilden Yhatige of teed 
may rail.'
1.2% hilt it filles 1111111Irt• So1110 won. 
scours In into.,
• • •
.1mr to keep it clean and this Is am A pod MI dair alien will
h eserle.d, al‘e excellent1, 1411-11 1r111.1.11
111 111,N\ .1,116'11 111.!1,1111: 111,0•111110.. It 
• • •
41o....i.1 Isl. 1.0111,11111.1,11 111:11 Milk 14 "It 
t•I'Y titt.tlitit1
111.. m.e.f fertile ermind for the 1.:rowth lif 
milli fed 10 P11011.7 .1111111',
• • •
11101 0111•11 OW 111111,111a 0111
1.11110. 11, hilt .11...111 1.1 sou* stilt 
Ottoman:. can ll"iIiltLII It"
hislitiie
ill 1..1111101trisolt 0 'Oh Ole tononot 
red If large prielts this,nutehine Mean and .ottItary is 
small t\m'i mei
hor II so es in utilising'. It 
to simply p Wined.
dotte e‘er3 day.
moiler of ....Mpg that It Is properl!, .
proi,er v.41.1111..11 requireg
Th.. t•Ntra labor required to keep the ,
the "oi
l" overfeed OD OHO or too feed.. tha.
stUdY aanndd trient.
A common prior In re...1111.: I. t••
cured by using a t herinotileter.
alsing the mia too mueh of one tot
• • •
• • •
'art- Ow "Mine its It require. stUdy • • •
ear.. to learn how to run any Minor.. 10 11111 ho 11111k eroltoltilrlillytill
111111 111....t. 11111.11111Ory. Give It your cow's radon should eini.kt largely ot
the more bulky. cheaper rood.. Tito—
foods require considerable mol.ture
Nlaint:tining Cows In the proee.o; of digestion, and there
..1 in;lintaittlin; vows 14 fore large quantities 
of water &re es
.1.. in hut ex...;.ple A dry eow Sent's!.
1.04i pound., If mitimalited 
• • •
on It -Page and Moyer hay, would 
Milk uten.lis should always be Mot
muddy 111111 rim,ed before be
require daily 20 poutida of silage and
eight islands of clover bay. This does 
Ina placed In the sterilizer. If
loot appear lo be touch, but a herd of 
Is not done, sterllirtition is not oitt.k
?" lilsi8 u,f 4111111111 weight would re. 
tondo more difficult, but milk vilih
be adhering to tin. utensils Is
II year 43.S tow+ of Aline ask' .11thY
17 iS tone of hay If fed thitmaliont the Cu°"'d "n."
ir lIlt 110.40 1%%11 1.11rn:11:1g, • If IV
too than this were fed there wou)Air'''. Send the Advertiser to
°.riend one year—only $1.00.be :5e17 little milk produced. s
• f
of a
bre.i may I* red and
e%et, is ii is the daiii4 are likewise...mt..,
1.r...I ol the sante breed. When
b,,ppen. It shots.: the. vows also
harr:‘ Ow red e.,ler. but it Is tint silVn
untII waled w Oh a Will Iliat abzo ear-
• il, 1111.11 about half the calves
I., red am! trliite in plat... or !duck
sth,:e. Red and white Il.d.teins
14.c re1:1,10 tall are
•o.I for or.tinart
1.1,51 ,'r or lot w two •11.41 ari
;,1.1,.•., in noktoin herd
an. ‘,..:;;;.11 .11.15o5orl or al ow e. This
red :im! %% hit, inwrpsit
,In st•ieliliiie Weeding
owl the Wets as sl:tted are well
.1noiher interesting. tItrt
tIii if red tilt stist le elr,pring of
1.1., l om white art, ninted
wi-prdig w ill lie till red and white,
,•,,Wn 10.1 torrser t11110.1.1.








Is 10 he malt;
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lit. S l'It 1. \t ; I u.i 1(1•1 S1SIt iii
11.1,••• 11.111 liCt211 plf41\ hot' 1113111 1t'ill'h; II is III,
"fititwusl 1111.1lie411 system in Ow %xorld; it makes tin.
klollar %%twit' ;me 'ninths:LI cents in wild.
g In. other strung stem gives gi..n
et- sit .t lt1T1 to our depositors.







c.11 and Distance Trips
DiRECT TO VdETROIT.
i 1.1t.
/Mee 215 Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
4.1.4 :.•:- s 4.I..1.4-t-÷ '1.444, +.1. 4. •
4.
Dr. Nora L. Pherigo-Baird.
The Health Building Home
RL,..,,ims diet and r, Health.
1119 So. It) ; 1,01•ISVILLE. Ix 1 . .N1ag. 5540
•••••••••• +++++++ * 444 +4 • • • 444.4+4.4.4 I.. +44-4 • 444444
....... ....... .......... ...... 
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavoied to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Cafe




















)provet, unnorm Intern ittimalDukedom Tenn.
School1.•1111'11.'.1 1 ,, 1111'11 111\li j„,i 41. • 1"1,1k .011 aunday,.„.,,,„.. lohit I LerS )n,
• anti Mr and Nli




Mr. and ilis Itill Work at
tei,ded the sltou at Fulton. Sat-
1 ii
Imo MeNatt. of Los .ii.
.1.'-. Cat. Is ‘isitine Mr, tont
Mr-,, Alfred McNutt.
NIr tack \Vito. and Miss Su-,
• maepho were married at
Fulton I y Squirt. McDade, J tine
1.1,y \t eve accompanied
m e, 3,ta t1 vs. Kt ties wirey ,
aim me, Alt 'ii w do% They
‘‘ ill make their home ‘‘itlt Mr.
‘Viley's mother. Mrs. Polly Ann
Vi' hey.
NIr. Bill Taylor. Mr. Gordon
Blalock, Lynt • and Bolt
Taylor went to Mut-ray last
Sunday to see the young son
tit' Mr. and Mrs. Curti I.yntr..
‘' Ito is in the Murray hospital
1.o. treatment.
Mr. Jim Cosby of Paducah.
unt ehiltiren, Misses Alberta.
Iltlaa :tad Laurin's, and 'Mr.
Art 11111. Cosik..‘ i kited :qrs.
tio Murphey and family last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Fuller is visiting
lost. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Itot
Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edt1 Work an,i
children. Wayne Edward and
Macon Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 1,„
Wiley and Mr. Tye Murphell„r ,„.• • ,,
spent last Sunday with MN.i
Maittie Murphey and family. t,tota..
Mks Virgiline Taylor is. 
spending this week with her 1","' 
sister. Mrs. Miller Burge. cot' c •,,, •1i
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Work tan „ .A b
anwer
and children. Marcella and 1..1
Norma Let . spent Sunday with 
...e.terer ha* .ert..iti 1 •
Mr. and Mrs. Barry McClain
:tad family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Webb, Mr.
, Elbert Webb went to
\lartin. Tenn.. the fourth.
Mrs. luta MeNati. Nell me-\ tt. Mr. and Mrs. Ovat Sis-
..ta, Mr. and .!,Irs. lIarney Rob-
erts. spent Sunday with Mr.
tutu AIrs..114»1 D. McClain.




irZChlt.1 ii ACIII Itz,‘,N 1\1











IN it , t ;
4,1 \I I 1
Csel,e 1
111.
1. I '0,11,S •
to p o leo!.... :o be
Mr. Gordon Blalock. Mr. and 
Spenk. The 
Mrs. Torn Work. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred McNatt spent SUP.
afternoon w&h-• J.!4-, a
Edd Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burge
_ . sat ter titrovs tits 0,,
II. God's Attitude Toward •• •
and son, Jimmie, spent SatV,it•-• tt"I tvv- 10' In" .•
daly nigh a Sut nd nday with . t.. ! 
wir.•;0..ti  devlar,
and Mrs. FrankrearBurge. t II ̀ fI t irs °II. . pie won, en u..•
CilAhzM" 
Iiiii
ONG THE COUNTY 1 l In view of ihi,
! rg the he,ii I:. ,.. .. ,•.
i In their Iniiinit -
AGENTS ! were ili,po-i•il II,
More than 1.000 peop e,' ";', h'''''. 1'.--• I '
:ram Rockeastle and southern II,' II-1--- I' .
.. ,, "" "`" I'' ' • - '  ••
1:. f;,„1 ! 




1„ • ' .. ' 
•„ ,.„
t Itealth-day parade, in celebra-i,irt, ''.. , .,
ion of 4-11 dub health work'''-
,.. • . .., - . ,•, ,
One hundred and two boys and, It'l l. i"' It .l I'''." I'




Campbell courty farmersi 4-)I, I '
:tipped 6.100.000 pounds of in. The Sinner's Per:,
whole milk during the past! tatty
:.•ear. for uitich they received' (;"4 lid' '1•-,0•.' 1• "r
I' 7I 7!1.11110,
' I beds have been 
!OC\ilt H Carroll county. Sev., "I' bel‘‘*11 r. !I,tc0 I I•
end denumstrations hare been follow ing '1110 ,11111.•r
arranged to show the value of: und the u-,o,-hat..o:
marl in correcting soil acidity. 1. hist will no
Fifty-four Grayson county; for present ,ins Iv. 12)
farmers sowed sweet clover for "1" ii nti, It ,'t 11100'. I" II"
the first time. G. M. liatycraft 1"l'I"Y. l"'.4
sowed 50 acres at the rate Of 
, 
"" "H'...
two bushels to the acre. en.1 s 
, 
.•
OP,.. ,‘Eighteen Union county farm-I 117,7I 
itt 0 II ti (
t
ers have entered a beef-on-I nv the 1,,o, t .,!.!t. es
grass production contest err minful net tor nL
signed to demonstrate the effi- ,doner to repent, hot litst,•1,.
cacy of finishing steers on enalona; crai 0 or siteh th:it ii II-
_'rass for a summer market by s.liater reetqa„.. I s'at rp,Iore.
using supplementary grain rit- ("..
lions. They
tat of 475 cattle.
are feeding a to- i,,,,I 1.1".°7;!„,. .,f ,,,w,I,I,I,I.III,',„,I-,..r.
T he dairy improvement pro- 
for o nee:, 4..T11.. Th.•,,• i.: t„
8,.Ir'intdI'at In u. 1 e 17 .. 41 it... 1...1. bul
gram in Todd county includes ,a,q, ,,,,t it. ie. 'he ima' :dn.,: to .tter
the replacement of all grade emm. hi. I,' 'Wit -al.
hulls with purebreds. Grade' 4. (loin- a ii!,s ore eipnil Is', Ia.
-nil scrub rams are also being 20).
Ie flo,, o
lintinated in the county. I'lattis 
rl man re.pn.. ii-
own 111.1.11 n.,/
Patronize the advertisers in this paper. WANTED
They are your friends and will give you Experienct.d cigar-mekers a
Bunchmakers, also about
the best values and service. or 20 inexperienced hands. API
American Cigar Co.






MEN'S SUI ES Cleatied and I pressed $1.00
DRESSES (Plain) Cleaned and
Pressed
I. \DIES' COA (I 'lain) Cleaned
and Pressed - - -
MEN'S TOP COATS Cleaned and
Pressed - - - -









We guarantee that the same high quality
of dry cleaning and pressing will prevail.







When you want High-grade
PRINTING
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We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
-ti‘ 444- kt4(745 44‘1494‘44f 4c'x 44(r ef -
41 VYYYY(ete 001414 k4j4 c45
;111 for eradicating all scrub it.emited it,,,,... „t if, .1,,,I, ,4 It.,
,res by January 1, 1931. father. Thi* 111 ,1  it .iii Ito ,o- wit I.
I A -I-II dairy calf club to run it, I/1W of twr..,hly. it,,,,,11,.., ,,,
or a period of three years has what one's past tile Ims been, i1o.1..
  hit* been set for WO members: 
reeortt and he *fartil, iieciTled In Ihe
grille it .11,11.1 1.1,1.1 1,1,11, .,111 1.i,
Beloved.
been organized in Larne corm-
ty. Twenty-fire boys and girls
have received calves. A goal
On the Job
I I n..ty the end of the third year. I I •‘‘1,11.. ‘•,.. %%ii• • , rhig for it,,.
Three-fourths of the farmet1 ( sheep tht,ts ;01.t .....,1,1i-knt 111111,
. . 111 Wolfe county are growing! to him. If (toil lin* iiily p'etif thin •
11.041011010i6E11111eiZartatialKj•SraISR4111.1r. tobacco this '',ar. t tor us to Ito, 01' 111.1`11 not feta (Ito,
i Ile will r1111,,11 11V ber'111/..t. 111' :ire hit-,
I
I wint our common flis_k,1,
..- ---.--- -_ _
$11.011Sit.1111 .1',‘ II' .1'.' 1.•
quinst itt a
1. Ttt hear it,. ‘‘..111 al
rr. 7).
Tilts twiny, Or it,. ..t
inillblAg•r mei SuOtti I
là GOV:, !hay tt H.:,
0
ireirett it lit •li.
It Ix- willt et, or.s 0 0 tit
2. .• I 70
limed of the 




Belief in Jesus Christ
,5 .t)p mention of is: that
kind of hi•IIef In .1. -1!.. uhr,,t wilt, I,
Itself In r..1 e fit





P1:1\1 \RY Election August 3, 1929









Your vote will be appreciated.
gesszemimarisTomaillhp:niatizir-itm
Telephone 794




















































































































equal to par and accrued inter-
e•-•t. after rem:tillable advertise-
ment. the( city shall have the
right to turn them over to the
contractor in full payment of
the contract price of the im-
pro‘ument roc which they are
issued. Any premium realizet:
from the sale of such bonds and
any penalties collected on de-
Iniquent installments of taxes
as provided in the preceding
section shall go into the fund
for the payment of such bonds
and interest thereon. Said
bonds and interest thereon
shall be payable exclusively out
of funds actually paid to and
collected by the city on account
of the improvement taxes in
anticipation of which the bond:
are issuied. and except as here-
in llroVitlell. the city shall in no
ent lie liable on any such
bond except to the t xtent of
fluids actually paid to it as
alaive set lint. Any and all of
sneh bonds shall be subject to
payment and redemption at
ally interest payment period
thereon that does not occur
within five years from the date
t hereof, provided that the City
TIVIASIll'Or shall give flle owner
of the bond proposed to he re-
deemed at least twenty days'
notice by registered letter. The
t'wll" lit allY bond subject to
redemption as herein provided
shall notify the City Treasurer
of his post office address and
any changes therein. and the
Treasurer shall keep a record
of the address oppositc the
number of the bond on his rec-
ord. The notice herein provid-
ed for shall be directed to such
address, and if no address be,
given, the notice shall be di-
rected to such owner at his last
known address, and the bond.
specified therein shall bear no
interest after the date fixed,
for its redemption, and this,
provision shall be shown in'
substance on the bonds. Mail-
ing such registered letter
twenty days before the time
fixed for such redemption shall
be deemed a compliance here-
with. After the issue of such
bonds no suit shall lie to en-'
join or resist the collection of
any assessment or tax in *n-1
nearly 01111111 as possible, II..te Ilelitiut loll itt tt loch the
first series includitta ,,,,,I liii. „lido)
111111110,1'S 111111 sit 1111k T1111 1111' :`.11111' 11.111 Ili.1 111' .111C .1 11111
builds W it It nit ist.tt,1 Atoll lit' ell 11111 41 11 1 \41111
payable at the CIIN 4114111 iit t 1111‘111,1%
lifitie as ftillii‘‘ s Tho first sor and futon Iii 1 II)
it's ,,r wit), at.t.rtteil 11110110T i -'1111111)! 1 iii it 11'1 II\ 0
illlereSI till all Serit'S Shall 110 ni't's ill' 4 1111,111 I 101001. Silt ii
:11111 tille 1110111 11 1"1"11"""I t """'-‘ it nil I" il
.t1 ler the date till \\ I 1 hitS t 111414 4111
lust i ii„Iittlitioit „I' I lia tit \ 1114%, r1P 111, t 11 4111.1 1111 111
t.„11„,, d uo II, Iwo 0,41 II Ow 111111 III I Ile 1004essincill-.,I t
ii'' lttii ,,,„, LI 1 ,- 1110111 I Ile 1 t`..lit't I ito
ti 1 In. dim hits iittd
mitt pity, I,„ „, , 1 1 ‘‘ 11101 11141'1 Shall '4411111 a . Si'
Madly I' I int' nine for such bond, ziltil ctin
\I ' till all 111111111d 1"1  "hi l" Pahl. a it ii
lit.Ittissii, lie lilt' alni able lull Pm\ or to elifte't t lilt.
setiti•timitially III Ow end of ivelltut I ht('il'tl I
si‘ from the thin- 01' 1'011110es lit' „ 1,, ,
the first lilt ot'est 10'4'01111'S 11110, Ohl 100 Ito 1,
I lit' littnik shall lit' „I' IR. 1 to'. 0 in ,,,, ill Ill
''tItltl'iI tilt I'!s:1111,. ,
,•,
11 'Ail' il)' 11:, 111161 title 0-
I.;cludeti ,t „ !,, „ ,,„, ii ,
mature. No bond Atoll lie is .-tatlineot theieol, „i•
si,vel tor less 1111111 8111113M tIll }"i'llora limn 1,.,pa I I,
1.C.,s 1:0 11)1111 411111111111 t1111. a hlt̀ j1 tit 411111 Ian& N114111 !hit 1 hit,
1.1/1111'1 t` l',111`11 kit' 11 11111' 10' he rt'lea`ti'd I '0111 all) 01 iii;
k11131. 111111rin 11'," '.1".... 131 41‘
z-1 It llIlit'lll 11,01.0111',
the Iiiet:roll. onle,-, the -attic lie a
„f 1 ,,, ; 11‘.‘‘, tilt l Ill \\ Illt.
tI 111111110 V ay, or part t slid% lot land: art' sold, Ii -
1'i' the ono o‘ement ‘‘Illeit .110 101'et'ItislIre ,011 Ill 00011 I,
tl, printed, ei.• tile city oe
;,1o.,i(lcil herein. it -11;111 net li •
5111111 tate the eltar..cter iii tiw twat -,:tra to make the ,dil, ,
ititpittottmetit and shall bear la boutlitoldet•s ao, 1 h, ot I In -
I at .1 Vtile lit \ I li1 ,111I s11 .11 I.
si con% 1144. annum ft-,ink li1t1t1  a t it t f - Ur \ I „
tilt' 11111 4' Of the ,i,sessmeid tit :tool:tat to tio•
the ta \. anal shall 1141 1" S1104110, 111411 tired li 1111, Ill 41 111‘.
t litTettt it I- 41,l It 111. had he,
dencin!..' lilt' seall-alliallal tutu 
VA. nit` builds and VOIllholts it'!1 I :.! CO T1'0.1,
.'.11:111 be signed by the :\layor 10'01i ill his 1.1 fIt'e I.
:,111ti I 011111 erSig tilt' a 1.001‘ 10 lit' I ut itiod r
lint the coupon: PulT(‘-c a record all
n,:ly he sittillA liv Li 1111g ment ot local t., \es_ show itin.
The t'lerk shall attest the sig.- the twine, and portions of
: attires to t Molds under seal Alvt'is Ill V. hick Olt lulProvr-
of the city. Said lionik need went is made_ the character ill'
out u'ocitt' Ili„, „r the inotroa ement anti the
dt the impcotentent litt rztrt...', of the persons 1,,,,N,inst
I I. assessment, but on- whose Property the assess.
'1111'11:1 111 such 111"ItS an' 111"(1‘.• Site-it reeord
11,•,`C,i111.,.: anti 1,1 the Stattite4, shall lit Silbjet-1 tit IIISPeet 1111
hi 1(111' %\ 11101 the sante are issa- by any person de ,iring to hi-
to-w it st,t.t iiin 11577 of the Sista't tilt` ,zalla' 111111 Shall Ito
Kentucky Statutes. Such Monk cobeittsite k‘k itlellee til lit it let'
shall lie negotiable as inland to all persons at' such
hilts of ,•\,•itange and shall be alai the- lit•Us ('i't-at
ut t,'tutu all by ally thereby. Upon the pay/Held o;
property owner and exempt MIS ill) P1'4040110'10 111X t 11 the
front all taxation and shall not treaurer. lo( will make Pr011er
1/1.. S0111 fl1r hall Par and ac- elltrY thercaf in the record
crued interest I pr(tvided. if no book herein provided for,
offer is made for said bowl; w here-mom the lien for such
tax 4%111 stand released. .All lo-
cal taxes paid to the( City
Treasurer shall from time [to
tililt' hit' paid tiVer t ile C011-
tract or or other person entitled
thereto upon the order of the
Doard of Council. The Treas-
urer sitall carefully keep :t sep-
arate account of the fund aris-
ing frtim assessments riot. each
particular improvement and Iii
proceeds arising. from assess-
ments for one impro‘ernent
shall be diverted to the pay-
ment for any other improive-
ment whall'VVr. The PrOCCeds
shall in each case constitute a
separate special fund for the
payment of the contractor far
the particular work for which
the assessment is made or for
the security and payment 41t. t
improvement bonds in anticipa-
tion of which the same :ire is-
sued.
St jut 13. Any assessment
made 1.01. th, improvement
ht•rein provided for which ex-
ceeds one-half of the value, of
the lots or parcels of real es-
tate upon which till' aSSVSAIlll'al.
is made shall be void as to sue It
excess, lint the improvement
shall be taken into considera-
tion in fixing the value of such
real estate and the Board of
l'ouncil shall provide for the
payment (if any such excess ou:
of the general fund.
Section 1 I. The awarding
or hitting of said contract and
making the assessment and tilt'
1.1./11 Of tile 111111:1.
arllreSaill 1$Slitlit! ,a
bonds shall be in all particular,
as outlined anti required la
l'hapter 113 of the Acts (if the
General Assenibly of Kentuckv
for 1916, and amendment:
thereto, and being Sections
3563, 3570, 3571, 3573, 3574, is a Peescription for
the 1924 session of the
Edition. 1922, as amended at
1575, 3577 and 3578A ()f the Colds, (;rippe, I;1(1.Dtuigue
e ()113Kn Cntucky Statutes. arroll. s
Gen_ It INBilious Fever and NIulara.i Ieral Assembly of Kentucky.
and all the procedures outlined For a short time we will ac-
in said sections and all of the cept subscriptions to The Ad-
same shall be pursuetl and fol- vertiser and Memphis Weekly
lowed and all the same are Commercial Appeal, both pa-
embraced in and are made it pers one year, for $1.25. This
part of this ordinance and said is a splendid opportunity to get
Board of Council shall enact your home paper and city pa- ,P.:(rzalgitaliveirlalizjzajz





THE FITI,T )114/ paiek,r)VERTISER 
1111141111'1,i 1110t 111 ,1, v I,. tal i-
1is 1 III it 11111 1 1 4. i it ct 3 1 ,/
II" I" ""'"I 'LH" ‘‘ 
it Ii
"Al ill 1 1,1 ti I t 11
1'111It Olt
1 141 • it --
11111 I:1, All
if Ilet's il con
rho ,,,, Iit-it'ltv It'
111'411111.
Sell bill II T111, ordinance
-Mall take effect front Anil aft
er its filial passare ;Ind ptitili
Cal 1" 41. 111‘‘ •
•\ 1'11 1"‘"1. IIII" I -1 lilt) (.1
.1 lily, I tr.nt
\V tl Sll.\\
5114511E
A ti etiO al lost
T1111111lIS II. Chapman,
Ituard cii t'uuncil.





Oat I' wake tm. largest
\t hen thea mar-
kit
it ti". a Ii Ii loots tt Itich
doubt will enatil,, the pEO-
Ii t-. ..1 hi 10.1101' PrOd-
;\ \\ t'li hi 111111 tillable
t,. p.tt 1.1'It't. to the
Ill ci produ,..t.
Avoid Feed Flavors




:1. Ilim•t .1 must or par-
tially de, II I 11 It. Milk
4:1.\VS. It Ili. Milk and
cream.
I. keep milk and cream
here the air N pure and away
from ensilage and other strong
fet
5. Re( sure If nit you have
plenty of pure and clean water
for the cows to drink, because
milk contains 57 per cent wa-
Is.r.
1. Before milking. clean the
odder ‘vith a tla1111) cloth, mak-
irg :gin' all dirt. ete, is remov-
ed.






1 our iite mid Influence %% ill be Appreciated.
cOWs are ifflptlrtaTit
3. Don't:milk in the barn
yard where dust is stirring.
Dust is very detrimental t.)
cream quality.
4. Cleanliness is a very vital
factor.
a. AII utensils should be
rinsed. washed and scalded.
Usti a brush and washing pow-
der.
It, \Vasil the separator after
each separation. It makes it
work better. last longer and al-
so retains the quality of cream
c. Do not mix warm cream
with cool cream. When you
mix warm and cool cream to-
g,tither you make a real home
for yeast bacteria, consetimmt-
ly making it possible for boiling
cream, which lose the produc-
ers large sums of money each
year. (7()(11 warm cream before
mixing.
(I. After separating. set the
Crell tll ill a it place and stir
(•ften. to eliminate animal heat
and heep the Crean' ill a S11100th
t. I hi Iltif keel) el'ea III ill cel-
lars or well pits. It picks ii
undesirable odors readil,y.
Deliver cream often, at lea,.
two or three times week'ci
Cover cans of eream in trans,'
to protect against, heat, cold
and dust.
Remember, that a manufai
tare'. of butter MUM. receive •
good quality cif cream in (ode
to produce a good quality iii
It utter and the better grade ti
butter he can put on the mai
ket, the better price he can pa.,
for cream. Therefore, it pay -•

























I : dd r,ig . :.....1311 \ Oar (E N, .1, \ i '',., Ii
anti DYEING SC!' \ ICC 111,1114 V, i
lift.,?.. Sillarti arid ill 'PI, 11.1111 la ',
After all, lwing well dressed is n it so imicii:a banter
of money as (if management.
Let llti keep 111' stilt arid separato skirts cl, an nial
neatly pressed and N on will not only get ltan..,er wear











1   THE Ftil.'rt ,R, VERTISIM '
_
City ()Illinance ,. . , • .• _is. or eltainti Atte. i - ,tiel i• e 1 ,• et ,ti re, - NV, I lie 'la me . of the itlettlitig' hen noon endl 101 + 01. 1‘01T1'14 111%' 1‘111.11C11i 1011 01. 1 Ile iWt11, 1 IlIc Hoar,' 11,,, 1,5 5 1,„ , ill t if Iii' , I.) ,,t 1.'% p. . Is .oviit'..-., Ohs 11111Ober or l'un 1 4,4,ile. roc I hi' I tl,i tii wince es••tesing mid hit 1 ine
te ,lei lie \e, I . iie,.\ li.  it` "t Ful toll. l‘entin Is \ . I'' sit' Ii tit1pr. ,ti uttitte feel of property such tinpretesitent e. .1,,,,,I 1 iii' 11111' II 011v pri,i,,,i l's
is ''i llit'l% • ' ''', It grlide' • I 11011:e1 1 and ,111 t`, 1, ti to lid `ik., ailed by each pee.oli anti the Ili,. item ,1 oi come al .11,01 ;i t. eibieet to steel heed e, \ t„.' • . roll el I I ' Mat, t I. eil spece .. 'items hat,' 1 t't 1i1' (01' 1.1%1, l'ili. ,5%1,1 111%. Ilklbrorijotillt%. 11%%%1 1 Of 111%. eost pettion to tie. , ,t. ,,,,a, pot 1 III ‘‘‘‘ 11,,,I IIk ,III 114,mi, or iivi.„„.., , \.1 1:1 1Z,11 ill \CI ‘, 1,1\ , ‘,.•\1 1 1 , : ,, , : , Itiir oli.11 (2,1,1:(1.1‘41,;(1111(:tt i'd I 111)0 i;1 ‘1,\Iti,̀111ili,Illiti I ,i,,t I 1,1\‘‘,1‘1,(1,%11,1%its,:(0,:.\t hilt: of t he ink pro‘'enteitt le be as ow co st ., it iii3‘ I,,, 1 0,1, 10. ,,, ,,,,,,,k1.11,1 11,;11,1, ii, '
Iii, ,t , 1 .,1,11,1:;,ifi,ii; • 1,,,,,,\1 1.,141•ii,l, /1:;1,1,;‘4tit,4i, ill liit', s ;itii,,I,•:::, listi, I ,I, \ ‘1,1,til; ,' \ ''' I ''' I '' \ \ I' I' \ N I, • , • , ‘ , li'ultott, Kentnek). and lit" -1'. .1 1011111S111`11 ill lilt' ::10"e71‘‘ in ;lit: tikt?11 7: : i111.:1111:,1.:111W:1\ \Y1 1 l'il'  12hitit' sill:0'; 1




, h i. " '1: , i \ \ I, ( \ , I I I :.:, \ „ , , , ,  , ,,  foil \ zus II , or 5 , i ,  ' , ,5 ,•, ,Accoril;mve with
e 11 11thaYeall:tillbitliYatslti•ItliZtit‘tit::till!'tisnithil:::.1,11.: 11:;•\0 1,1!.ili'etIilii,: :i'ti ....:11.3,t"i'll %:.11.1 %11.11 " :1141.1;1!,{ ‘e:11.11 11“11 t i'11  11%.i '.s., i I::: I: I Ii's , ;":: i: :.t:: I
\ , l ' t , I ., \ t 'IV% \ , , , 1 , ‘1,, ,i, pole ,, ,, ,. .,„„ ,II ,, ,, „ , ,, „lei hids to he
:. \I ‘1.1 11'11 12 1 \ n
mite fore vivo,. kiva,, t tile t.till's ,,,,, fiet her v y,,,,k i vii tivi,o, 1, ,,iihi „teed 1,‘
t• e • ,  iii,ins to Itidtlere as of tine estiniete Atoll be deli\ •Yellieni to the l'Hi'll' ."'"fi "l 11"1"I''.` ''' t's " ' I''' •" '' '' '
Vey of Felton, ,s• , \ ,, , of stiid imptee , I ll , • i this k e \ teach, the Chttirtitnn tit the Street ;old 1 tttint \ In \ Vt.t. ..,v11e101, 100 1,3) Il us .1 ., 115.,,,1 ! , , , 5 k •
tired by the city engineer 1.1 5.11c11 ,,e,11110 10 v 5 1,•\., ,•1,1 Mat,. in , , . ,, 1,, 1 , ,,,, 5 . ,5
I he 110;11'd Of ',', ' .'•' : Thai t he ,',. ' : ''' , ,4 ., ti .1,1'‘11 led its' tilt'
'A, ,11 0,, kt , ;Adopted 0 reeoliition I.., , • , , end lee:, , , , „ ,,,,i \\ inch iiisfritc. committee .if the ttoard of ttlett1 t;t‘e, ,Itid it itii, the loe;t1 Ii',. \\ v, :s 1!WM IIII 1110 7th st,,,, 5 „.i. , , , , ..; , , other., , . • ,„ , ,,,, ,inacio,ti to zoia made „mica iii, sum city nio im, pro \ %.111e111 1 Z1 \u''. MO 1 ii, .::1111,` 1 he rats' tti 11 14 I I'tI' I "I‘T. ,lei ' ,5; l'Ol pro\ 'tied In I Iii • .. !.,... l ', 1`,111 Of I he OA 1114 inlit specifi•e other eopy to the Mayor of said shall not be act ietted or mist mine shell 1... I'''5 and I ee 1"ir. 1..Ititlitig etortit •..e., I s 51 ,, ' . 1 1011$ 1114'61110401V referlsOd eity, which is to be bY him 1"'lleil '` .illt el 1 ‘ ale oi in Ii loos : 1, )11‘• huh ''I Ilis
. \ lit e:I"‘ ut.t.' PlIrtell ìllt‘eS sh l̀" be I"' ' '  ' ' Said hitt:4 shell be sealed trainmen tett to the seitl Hoard . ie 1 ,. le ,,, le e 'I, ,,,,,, t,,,,,,,, ,,,, i n t et ,,,t „it tho v i t t Iry 1, \ , ,i t t ,
"":'' ''''rt  ''t 'ft" '" ''' .u's ON 11 the 11" ner" "t I ''''1 ' ' 'i 1'",!1‘' A‘11 "Street Improve• et' Council. Vittiii reeved of le ,u'O CI101. 01 MI 4,11.,.' 111 ilk' hale 11 \ eil 1.‘ 1:1\N f..1. 11Ie 1' ,1 • !. ' ,'', ,' ,1'. I., ' ' t "o alottlivoi on that portion , . !..,1, ' 11111 tiled with the ,,,, I s eopy 11.001 1 he •.01,1 ‘``Ir Ill t1c-st'l 11 5 1 lull a , 0 I, 01,̀1 I ‘ .,1 Olt"1 ot general tett twee ,,,' ' ' • 51 l'." i` ` • '''''"'" . 5 i . oh 't' eel o illierol,ed mitt ‘ ' .% ot the Boatel of Conned tee, the Chairmen it the Siete.' lit tee name th, i s ,,, \ 0,, , le ,,,,, erei elle, ii,,, „eve .0;0,1, to be , , ., , , • „ i ,, is odbei• of the ,, . , et eity w ho shall keep come, 0 t,,, shall, tit note., lo shell els\ et rot . ; ' na .., , e . ... 5 ,' .. , ' . ' " ile ‘ ;Mow "; • .5 e - -neettled to said i'roei e e o ..; e 1 eel estate tleee and open them itt the one insertion 1e. a 111."`V•ti‘el' 111e" 1d I he l'"'" 11 "I k ."'" it I'` ' ' l' .''''' ' • s•s .• 'old '„I . ie ! . ‘ '' ' . Id I" ProPer- lo'c-caet• of the 31avor and published in see( , et , tumult . t met ;111 pl.‘1,01 l's II nil ! t' ' It, ,' t ' , t I t ' ' 5 I „titt' Wilt
'II 
 
,".*HI re''' ill "1 t '' '''' ! ' " ' ' ' ' ''''''''' if I Is'' „i t,'''!`i, 'if "lin" of said cil,Y., tile 14siiii oll Ath ell ee'r, i;l \ e att hen I or, or leo mem iii. ...le e i 1,, e is et, I ' , . siti 1 I he ,.i .er e iIt 1t ti's I .10 \ i I ,k‘ Or .‘r • „ ' . . .k. ., ! h.". ,  T'.:1‘':: 001 Shall be tiecompanled hetet 111%%',0 klz% \ ..•' lint ice iir ;h I, is' v _ft,' Its,' ‘‘ t tri, i,, , I ti i !) , . I, , ‘, I , i ..1 , tt ,
., ,k enshier`e cheek on it sot. titne a0,1 1)1•,, 1.1 \ ,•,1 In it fel e , e ,..,,, ,, ,, ed ,, 1,,,,,,,, I . „,,i 1 ,,,, I ,, .„ I , ,el hank in the <loll ,if $1.. nit. it, ,,pecti„,, Sill,! 1 t•t•Citt unit 10 .. , htt•,. pi', \ t,i0,1 . IIit 11,,, ;,,, 5, 5 !,, 1 51 .5 5 , , , , 1 ,,, I is 1,, 5 „
sit ill. 10201l' :'.,‘ ' ' f.' the the work. nitirli •,etiet. shail of Council or the eourts 1 , .I,,,.. I 5, .5, . 11,1 I., e,„ , .. m ..,.. ' , , i. ., i e . . t , ,,,,,i • ,,, et ee, , s...
I; ;,, el i,. 's of prep,- ty as -2 , \\ 11 I'' !' 111,11%.' ;111 , taTel'Ill%/:,, l'Il'!,.. 5 1 ,, 5, 1 : IllIp,;(1.! I' :1111111% 1 I . s.i ,
'II l'.. 1'1," Acti wlieti engineer's . It Is. ,..• .' 1 5 ... ors!. I , b. de In--live to ell lie, !et . pre\ eti d., tle,e e et 1 ,, i . ,
e.
relected and the time and plece lieed el -aid - ' ' . , • i .. 011.1 the . 'IS e•0 • at al' 'Si t' ''  i'• ‘ Iltg, 
'situi lit' 1 1:11,11, 1 ii/' 1,vi ;Oil :liter this' , t', I it 5111111151i
Olt' sticetesful bidder lice the Street Ceeitiettet. ii!, S i molt. S.„„ ,., 1 ,„ ,,,,,.. s • ,, 1 , , ,,,,f,,,,t :eel d,,,„,eite,"1", Rowel ,,t t ',it t It il shall iti • the eost tut etit.ii ittetallment of his In e lie, itneeand I ceonstret.tent et street ; . . \ • '.. tett ; is --t..et. anti re- sped the work end the owner , - , .. eta 1 \ t't',0 3.4 herViii due. pay the entire ass., anent
,
'1\'• 'ET Ft's", rotz'' `'s' it I Cr.rt1 t t IOU t ti'Iti Art'll tuna Zill t \ is , t %I IA) l's t eetre.ter when 01 property liable rev the eest . • . , . Ste . , ,, may he ‘ir ta. arn...• • ' , .,i-ope,t \\ au... ,I hy the 5 . ' '.1' : • `. . ''" 'It'll kw i'Zlid Iv' tile re,iiiir,',i l'o'ki• tiePOSit', and Of the illiPetiVetl'A•ZIt. 1110 COI! , ' , ,: ,t4 ,II 11k'/' 11, 11,; till Ire;11 0‘`er10.0 %,,; •cy,.1„ Ail 11 5 01,i ll' ' • , ' . '• 11e 1. it's ‘'' VAC." . he es, , , . - et• the retil esttite cotitreet hate heel forint-died tractor therefor. their agents . , .ketiiiit brengot tit tho awn': tif e ••• it spec i;l1 :1,..C. .110WS: :11.11'1111:2. 00 l 301 Of 111e 1.  -pet' end tipprettel In tile eitY., and rt'llresentalites, milY al' • eit' eity Oe the e1111- llleill•4 11110 1:11`1V,t Alkali beI i hOt the lilt lit lite streets eiel parts of ' I cet• tt hien the . -etre. ,,,.. ‘-liall do' peer anti le. heard before' said t , . , !ei . i titled theretti. and in pittetel upon the lae duplieat e• . '' ritnOd street, an.) '-..0 1:1' IWO% t'd . ' d a 11110'2'01'0k. '.\ 1/ .,1;11 tel! ' , 1 , ., " 1 '' k thne :-...treet Committee :e.. to atwitter tett stii it tilt ill tot tIllegZititnt ‘‘ it il Ot her LW', Of u1 tin Ii`lreels ill the citY ill titid essesetel eoteilly 1.\' the the seitt co.,:e,, i ,.. ,,e, leied to the work has lie, it dout• and in euletten ,• that the it:wrote- ;t 1.1.• for enc..' special asst. e.•Uulton, Is., 51 Ay. shall le, iir- Cr 'tit feet against the real es hint :tell upon fee., e te exe- the cost thereof . .'intatett in meet lied • en mittle nail el, Mentz:, 0101 'dle tv,‘ bills toeI'S ‘‘‘"'. "I''t,r1".teit' reels"- late. iliollting oil "V" a ,,ti ' .. ow saw ettntrec. \\ e 'en said aeCOrdlillee Wit 11 ' ..-, orttillallee k\ Orh ZOTt'10.,',1 1,111•Nn.Illt to :1101 , situ SPeCial ;1!,,4e.,ZSIllentS, may,;•''' icleo. ra‘e,11. SarratT1i and, re7,Pes:1 l's 1,` ,11.(‘',•4 anti Parts OS .101e the P,Oeet`ii, 0, Said and contract t• e, .r. Tit.. by Ord111:1101‘ Of I ;le City, dely in telditittil t , tilt. other rene.roeurfaced. and finished by ti.t. ...teceets so Mimeo gel in V%0 ' 5.!leek Shall lie f01 t'ellell 1i. 111e :Mill Street COW- , • ' ' ' Y ad' paseeil iti ticcortlitlice witil the ills,' :ft•ell li Idol' tilt. law. be0 ceestruction on each side of the Itioek :hit:went to the intereec eity of Fulton. Kentueky. al, tount such leenrie.. , il 1 ....pee- law, shell lie a slit ticient tineef. „ad sine e,01,.(•1 1,,,, ;t hereof ,,,,s
crett. curb and gutter where re- more that, otie.half of the 1111111-
ronth‘a . oi. a t,„,,,kom,d coo_ ti. os impruted , t ist, owners 0,. feisutnitte,i,,,:i :eleti ,...,,seas,c0,0 :met, 
such 
from time to time ;eat of ing of tlie iwiiiilattee ;tad lir, forcuil in tlio inzialit I. Iii-,,‘ikiv,i
adi(wenmold all inter,. '1" eee,th,g, Linder Windt the Work lie law f0r Ceiterli00 1 1( 11111 111
teerese Tee „,ad,w8y 1,0‘‘...,,,,, 14,of fete ef preperty upoe. of the '-.! • - erding sif the eft parties shall take millet. was done and siceepled %\ it it- l'il):11 taN.0•4. lit th•fault of 1 a -til,s glitter line Of said stre ne each of ettid etreets and parts coterate t e •••,• Mayor and without further public:dine of out setting telt the seme in full. ment of tett instnIlment of tat.autil parte of streets shall be sit' streets hating heretofore Board tit' Csiiinci! i'd Said city,. notice. Any prote-1 againet Art' number 1 ,o' le. - or parcele or interest 1..i. see. month after:traded or regraded. paved or feed is at, tie. itoard of Couto flit. Mever aitti City Clerk shall the ateceptence of t'..e j1:1 proye- in land ,,,,, wiii,.ii "s 11/Cal to 's 1 1.1' •-..1 Illt. ill`O. 01111'S tillt` a 11011:1 1-I , Pzivk'd. surfaced or resurfac- eil 01. said cie, of Fulton, a re enter i tie, \\ retell contraet on; meld or the eetenatest ctet or luso...111feet • .. • , ,f is in de. ly of lit per ..tett nf the installete etmetructed or recorstruct- tition requesting it to mots on iis holt' of the city of Fititott.' thereof shall be ir tile in writ- emit ao.! tee e.. eel., thereof is'' it in art.,. Irs '11:111 Ile ;Ohl.C'1. With one or more of the ordinance requiring said int,- Kentucky. with the successful ing to the cominit've and lie in sty be 514/P0'‘' , , I env proceed- Sheri to. tt liti e. shall collets'Celowisig materials. to-wit: ', rovenlent. including sant io- bidder in accordance with the transmitted by said cominhtet• ing. atitl the coin./ II till iii:' s' .3 II' c lien a. int. tax. .l ".rk. Warrenite. Bittilithie, terso.'tions. to he made at tit. tonne of the ordinance and to the council. li.g.eiter with a all propel' 01111 111'cesAary iletiers 00Paiti i11,1.111aleillS 14 •V, lilt' Sheet Aephstit, ve.'ei,• expense of the ownerS of KO 11- ;...h:411 ille0111111ratO therein as a written repoli Of t i.e e0111111ittee fel' Ole ell 1.111'iellleill :lila COI- '̀:,:iii. al 1:1, option t,f I.,. t. IL,
2 phaltie l'onerete. e .. ! ,\. • rty abutting on each of said ;tart t hereof. the plans and spe- accepting nr re.iecliug the work leetion of the taxes 21$ tO tilt, Or :.111Y IttOld 11.01101' U 110Se 1,1011%1A
is '1.111 5 A.5,dil 311 it' Concrete or -7' . its and Parts of streets- The • ifiesitiOnS tibove referred 1 o accordingly as it may be 111 Se \ era! lots or paret•Is of land. or interest ti.ereon are in de-Rock Asphait. all on concrete ..; -1 of said ililinilvement abut- or those pert,. tlit•reof accord- opinion that the work had or Wht,rt. a pereon is the owner fault of payteteit. eirthwith lie.bese. or Piaill or Reinforced ung upon any property owned 5. ig to which the said Board of had not been dome:tett the cost of two or more bee subject to collie due and payable, ItConcrete racement. The de- by a Cemetery Company. Putt- Council shall elect to improve thereof estimated, in accord- such tax. the court may direct shall be tlit• duty of the treas-.. t"11'-', a "61 i,rntir°vement with lit' School District. County. said streets or parts of etreaiefeeetaerei with this ordioance before that One or more of such lote like. .uptin teeter of the Boardcacti type Is snown by the plans State or Uhited States Govern-, section 6. The contratter , provided the Board of Council be sold for the whole tax of ot ( outwit. te properly apply8ild SPecifications referred to out' sit shall be paid by the city shall. execute a bond in the full; shall carefully coneider and such perstin. allowing such per- all Tingley Paid in on such in-
in Section 2 hereto• and the of Fulton. Kentucky. unless amount ef the contract with a investigate any proteets which ssin to desertutte the lots to be stallitients to the PaYment ot
character and type or types of such Cemetery Company. Pub- surety and guarantee company :nay have been filed againet sold first. if he so desires and itiecilliisi:11,11!,litlItsceitbi,I.::\ni(sitsvtihii,c;halnItiaity.:improvement and construetion lie School District. County. alit horrzeti to do business in the the acceptance of the work or indicates-3nd the kind 111 material or Stat eor United States Got ern- state of Kentucky. tie surety to the confirmation of the engin- Section 10. That said jilt- ieatiou id the collection of socamaterials to be used on the ine- mein, shall as pro's ided anti au- be approved by the city of Fill- eer's estimate of the teed there- provement shall he tione uptin local tam's. If the filild ileellill-
provemetzt of each of said thorized bY law contribute ton. Kentucky. through its, of and shall hear .sty compe- the ten year payment plait. Oahe! from the collection of
_ streets and Parts of streets are thereto; and further. the said tetard of Council for the faith-, tent and proper e\ ;dunce which and when saint' shall have been assessments. interest and 'len-t" be determined by the Board city of Fulton shall pay the cost ful performance of such con- may be offered thereon prior completed anti accepted and allies ler Z1 11Y Partienlar i111-"f Council of the city of Ful- and expense of said improve- tract in the form and nature as to the acceptance of the work the cost thereof apportioned to tpirt.On\i'elln:111,tw.lo‘011,1.0;;tiliitilti.titii)taist,iifil:,i-iton. Kentucky. The following ment apportioned. as herein- appears in and as a part of the and confirmation of the tetti- and a tax therefor levied on thedeecribed Istreets and parts of ailmve provided, against any plans and specifications and mate, and the Board of Couto property liable for the pay- linen-4 of the bonds issued instreets shall be improved. con- real estate owned by said city instructions to bidders as here- cil may then accept the work Went there'd as hervinbefore aliliciPation of stash collection.
structed and reconstructed tin- abutting. upon any of said inbefere mentioned and up- and confirm the engineer's es- provided. the city treasurer the Board of l'ouncil shall
der this ordinance. and the -treets and parts of streets int- proved. timate of the cost thereof, or, it' shall give notice by one publi_ make a ratable reduction fromsame are hereby declared to proved. and in addition thereto section 7. The contractor it be of opinion that the work cation in the Fultiolittihilt,lhett2(ritiis:-, tsitiitki.lsa;sit,siti.isltnilthi iitt:iitstitifort;:litcilit.ilte.itv
form and compose one im- the said city shall pay the cost ,:hall execute a fort her bond in has not been done in accord- er. a newspaperProcement district to be known and expense apportioncd, ii, tI,0 sum of 23'. of the amount ance with the contract or that the said city of Fulton, requite be tine' deficit. the council may
and designated as Improve- :dime provided. against anY a the contract with such sure- the engineer's estimate of the ing all persons to pay the local 1,:trittiv.lititetlifeogr 
el'ittir'iallIell'ititat7.1 sF"iliiii1.-,'
ment District Number Five: property owned by a Cemetery ty as shall be approved by the cost is incorrect, it may require taxes levied upon their proper-Park Avenue from the north Company, Public School pis-. city, guaranteeing the pave- the contractor to perfect or ty within thirty days from the lire on the part of the city tolitie of the concrete pavement trite. County. State or United mem as built to comply with complete the work in aecord- publication of the ordinance collect any such toted tax or M-
oll Second street to the south states Government for the im- the paragraph of the specifica- tince with the contract. or it accepting the work and assess- stall:melt thereof, when due,
line of the concrete pavement provement of said street inter...thins entitled "Guarantees," may modify the estimatt. of the ing the cost thereof. Such In- shall create no liability against
Oil F ourth street. -i . lions and street and alley in- and guatrahteeing the replace- cost of the work lit conform te cal taxes may, at the option 1/1 Sileh city, but the person en-i;reell street Iron the west tereeetions. unless ench Ceme, mete of any and all pat ements the facts, or both. The deterrn- the Pl'4.perty owners. be pay- tilled to such tax, or the owner
bee of the concrote pavement trey Cempany. Puttee scre,„1 not me„tiog the conditions of ination of the Poerd ef court- abi. it, ca .le without ititereet, ;5:1:eiliti.iyg,.. isiticti,r, bit:t.1(1)ttise,e(siloitlIll listillti.ye
on Eddinge street to the center District, C'ounty, State or Unit- tho guaraetee at any time if cil shall be conclusive and binii- within thi" V (Ia.". "i. ill teil an-
line of it's int"rserilon a itii ed States Geyer/um-et, shall a.- etitified bv the cite within five ing on all partite: anti ehall not 'mai inetallinent as herein pro• ccurt of competent jurisdietioa
Park A's etiese Provided and authorized by' years after the date of the ac-ha' questioned or contested in titled. Any property owner sl t.licifitittiTIti.)1,ittiede:tsisice,sslintliii,nftim.irecti,f)1‘y_
ValleY strunt from and in- law contribute theetito. The en- eeptance of the work by the elny court, except on the ground who desires to exercise suchellding its intersection with tire cost of the construction of eity, which bond is to be exe-. of fraud or collusion on the mit liege Of payment by in- ering intereet and citels, and
' rr streci to its intersection curbing and guttering shall be cuted upon the completion of part of the council. Upon at:- stallment shall. before the ex- milY lime tile proceeds or the
with the concrete pavement on esseesed against the property the work and before payment ceptance of the work and con- Piration of the said thirty days, property applied in settlenamt
Eddings street. where such curbinet and gutter- is made therefer. firmation of the engineer's es- enter into an agreenient in
thiSlt..(t.i(tilb.iii 1 1. In order to pro-
Arch street from the east ing is made and exclusively Section S. Where any duty; timate of the cost thereof by writing with the city that illline of the right-of-way of the ageinet the real estate abutting is imposed herein or under the. the Board of Coureil, it shall, consideration of such privilege vide a fund for the immetliete
•• •
enois Central Railroad Com- on said streets and parts of law' upon the cite' engineer and bY ordinance, aPPertion the he will make no objection to i:tri,y)-‘trti!nelict.littist tritill.Lticc,ts,tniti vlotilti,e il::la Id street.
Pane' to the levet line tif Cleve- streets tv here such curbing oe mewer ;yid ;authority given, cost of the work, l:•.;it any part any illegalitY or irregularity
sitallment !den as provided in
guttering is m,iroilitiv, construction 
stilt is 
Flack & N'eatch, con- to be paid by the city. equally with regard to the texes against •
. Ced.ar street from the north Section 4, g engineers of the city of among the owners of the abut- his property. and that ht. will tclilienliTt;citsesItil :gnsnettlesieolil tali.tietre:.tti!i:::
hut\ tit the State Line road to a if se id stret ts and parts of Fulton, leentucky. are hereby ting property Oil bath sides of pay the saele is, the manner
peint four hundred and ninety- street, shall be let in one con- • desigunted Its such engineers the sheet itriproved according herein provided with. specified sollaide adverlisenient ill1Prove
ti enand one-half (40;3 1 :•) tract enihrating all of the and representatives of said to the number of I-renting or interest. Any property owner meld bonde in anticipation ot
tesit north of the mirth line of streets and parte of streets city in such conetruction work.' abutting feet °weed by • Ilem tinteriter hen such agreement the collection el such pait tit
A-Me street. hereinabove described and des- end they shall have the power respectively apportioned on the or who exercises the option to the local taxes assessed and let -
. 1;urton avenue from the eait winded as constituting eilid end ate herity herein impoeed basis of the bluest e- hereinbe- pay in installments :L:1;11: iallshul:lei i‘‘i.eitl itiihnerIciifiirit'yttsdiii3i,isy tifortolnite pittlitel
Ina: of the brass pavement on Irrprovement District Number until discharged by said Board fore provided. Pnteided, how- concluded thereby
time of the assessment, pltele-
eeke street i xtension to the Five. Said contrart shall be of Council, and they shall per- ever. that the entire cost of not bc. permitted to set tip ally
eorth line of the right-of-way he on competitive bidding to form. such acts only by and, curbing and guttering shall be defense whatever against the ing such NiXeS and the liens on
of the Illinois Central Railroad the lowest and best bidder aft. with the consent of the city of • apportioned among the owners payment ef such taxes. Such tile ProllertY for the intelnent of
(Fulton-PatllICVh line).
McCombs street from the vette!, but the right is herebe. Section 9. When such im- side of street on which such ini- office of the City Treasurer,
er ad% tirtisemeet as herein pro- Fultem. Kentucky. , Of the property abutting on the agreement shall be filed in the stIlliteih pii;(i).n.ani.sne1.....atisittilwili;ttiriceistprout.north line of the concrete pave- •••:iiressly resurt ed to rejeut provement of the streets and provement is made, each corn- who shall rile. retain and re- ceeds tneet •I' to the payment
rnent on Walnut street to the Shy is' all bids at the discretioto parts of streets herein above er lot fleeing its intersection or cord tht. seine as a reclird in his l.or the Particular initneteement
C enter line of its intersection of the Hinird of eiluncil of said described and composing said curbing and guttering included effice. Iii all eases where site Ii ill antieilNitiOn Of the 118seAs-
with Arch street. c.tY. The Board of Council of 1 111 IWO% effient, Initriet Number in its frontage; and shall as- agreements have not been filed !tient for which the bonds are
Section 2. That the costruc- said city. after the bids are • Five shall have been mad q. suns and levy a local tax on the within the time limit the t•ntire issued• Such bonds shall bear
Con of said streets and parts of received 4111(1 opened and be- and the contract therefor con - several lots or parcels of abut- cost shall be payable in cash the dale of publicatioh or the
81 rents and curbs and gutters fore any contract is awarded pitied. the city engineer shun I ling property at a rate per without interest before the ex- aSSeSSing ordinance and shall
shall be in strict accordance for said censtruction. will On. make a full and correct est - abutting foot sufficient to pro- piration of said thirty days. be mnde payable to bearer.
with the gradee, plans anti spe- ternsine which kind or type of mate of the total cost there°. duce the part id the cost of the Any such tax mit paid within The bonds for said it/twee t.-
cificatione prepared by Messrs. material and surfacing shall be -letwing the total number t ' improvement apptortioned to said thirty days shall bear in- ment shall be numbered con-
Black & Veatch, insulting en- used in the construction or re- fronting or abutting feet such abutting lots or parcels of tercet at the rate of 6 Per cent seeutively throughout and shall
sineers of the eity of 1' ulton. construction of each of said property.", the cost per abutt • property, and there shall be a, per annum from the date of, be divided into ten series as
4 - i Pi
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HIV AtIteitt iit • ,111111..11.?v,t
tit 0111101111V.. the 1•4111.11.1111,\ iii
\\ti, SHANI‘1,1•1 tot l'otint‘
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A1111111110 %it
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1.1 hilt 1111 0.1111
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ill 0\1
t , 111: iiil tillon to
. 311111‘ ii 1,1 OR' tO '
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I ti \ k -ti1 I. not ;tot i
tt to allt1111111. i I it V:111.11,i
III' J. \V, low \ for w'
J(111)..te.' itt hilt‘111




I. he Ad. ell iser is iiiithor1e...,1
to announce the candidacy of
\1.111AtT for Sheriff of
iltoit 0.1111t\ Ntlhjek't the
..ctiott of the Democratic Inn-
Atij 3.
'I'lit• Athertiser is autlotri,•,•,1
to announce the w:aittlitlacy of
ABE TlIttNIPSC/N for Sheriff
of Fulton County. $ubject to the
action of the I/elm...erotic prim-
ary, elt.q.11011 August 3. 1929.
'I' Iii Awl\ w.rtiser autlittriz_
ea to autumn, t• the canditiacj
CHAS, II. \Itnilti.: tor Shot-
tI if r•uttott couut. subject
to the action of the Denitn•rat
t, primar\ 1,4101.1b111. A tigtjxt 3,
1:129.
The Athertiser It stutlittri
Id to announce the. catolidar \
,.• w. FIE1.1ws for •;twor tii
Fah,- ••, • -.Het t ti
.oti•c. t:I ,Itoolzoi •
arj. etc, twit. ugust 3.
1..29.
Tlit• Advertiser is author-
izett to announce t1e.
date\ Of .1. FR.\ ! it
lilt . Shut ill of Fulton t'
-,I.ject to the at tion
Ittlnocrat ie primary , o •1•••,.
.\ tig. :t. 1929.
\thertiser is authorized
, •,Inev OW Candid:WY Of
\1.14l\ JOHNSON fir
ilf of Fulton county_ subject
te the action of the Democratie
prituary t.:oetion Aug. 3 1929.
For County Court Clerk
iii \ (1\ ertiser is authorize,:
to atm.-wife t110 et111/1illaC3
rt.-4.1It•,0011
to tin. OffiCi• Cowl
('Irk of Fulton Cotintj. sub-
;ect to the action of the Demo-
cratic Primary. August 3. 1929.
For County Attorney
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
LOS AbAMS for re-election to
thy offict• of County Attornej.
of Fulton county, subject to the
action of the Democratic pri-
mary. August 3. 1929.
The \111,111,.... iwiltholl
011111..ttlit.t, the \ .,1
,11111 \ \\ D.11 \ III, is
ro, .iude, 01 Folio', 1 .‘.111
1,\ ,111.1,‘,1 I.. the 1, 11'M ol III'
111.111111 1,111t 111 1111;11 \ 111.114
I9e9
Tito A.1‘.1•1....,. au' lit ii
It •iiIhTtIlhtlt Ilit C.11111111.10 ill
T1 hIt ,1 \t 'I‘st IN for it (leo
tow btu ;taller to Fulttoi t'otintj
, ttl.tet I It. the 31'tittli t it' tlic
111,91•0tir.tl it pritilsiV)iii itiths,
A m.. 11,1 :I, I 91.9.
•\thvill•.1.1 authorifed
I o 3111Ititillt.0 the candidacy oi
(Al ,\ It1.1.18 Ittil'Elt, ut Cay
to for Jailer of Fulton Comity ,
subject to the action of the
tloiiititriit ic 1•611130 elect ion
st tt, 192;1,
lIlt Atl‘ iii isol I- nut luutiittl
It atmowitlew• I lit cattwiwil,.0 ..f
II AIZIZEI.I. itt, "I ID It
itAitD for FIlitt,11
rt,11111 • t It (lie ,iwittolot
the Delti••, I ;tic
hol. Aileti
' •-• .1111110re ed
.11.10'11' ;i andittacj tit
JIIIN \\ It \ KilistIN for Jatt
It of Fulton Couitt. stit,joot to
the Lilt bit tif thi•lltiiuitt iii it
pri111130.
FOR mAcosTRATLnis-rRicr NO. a
The .\d‘ortiser t authorized
It :1111:MItiet• the Ca111111.1aVyiii
(•• :,.1) \V ELL for ,M,4,•.istrate
I No. 2 of Fulton ettala N ,
subject to the :14.11011 of the
Democrat it Primary • elect ion
.\ ugust ::. 1929.
For Represent:wit\ c
Fulton zitel II itlLLiti coulaws
'rile Ad \ ertiser autlittrizt.ti
to announce the candidacy of
Itee L. MeNt•ill for ltepresenta-
ti \ e of Fulton anti Hickman
counties, subject to the actioa
of the Democratic prim:tr.\ .
election. August ::. 1929.
CITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Police Judge
The Advertiser is authoriz-
ed to anntbUllee tilt` candidacy
of 11 F. TAYLOR for re-elec-
tion Police Judge of the City
of Fulton. subject to the actiou
of the Democratic Primary.
Pection. August 3. 1929.
FOR MAYOR
The Advertiser is ant httrized
to announce the candidacy of
PAUL DeMYER for Mayor of
the City of Fulton, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Primary. election August 3.
1929.
Old Bethel News
Mks Mahe! C:iventler and
Cha7lie Rurton Winsutt spePt
a few .1:•ys last week with Mr.
;ind mrs. Joss Cavender.
It is reported that little .1. It.
Lintz who is in Murray hospit-
al is not tit ting SO WVII.
Mrs. Minnie l'ati`S is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Mary
Rhodes.
Mr. Claud Goodwin is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mr,.
Johnnie Goodwin.
Mr. Thos. Mc Dongle and
\vire spent a few days last
week with their daughter. Mrs.
Joe Terre!.
Several from this community
attended the McClain singing
at Mayfield. Sunday. A large
crowd was repitrted.
Mrs. Ethel Moody. and chil-
dren called on Miss Ela Pear-
son and mother, Sunday after-
noon Ilt':11' Farmington. Iler
mother is 'try ill.
Mrs. Emma Aleachani and
Mrs. Carolyntt Gorden are some
better at this ii riling.
Mrs. Rachel Witt and daugh-
ter, Oma, are visiting in this
conmainity.
Mr. JeAS Caventler and wife
were the Sunday night guests
of Amos Williams and wife.
1Ve are enjoying these little
showers we are having as the
crops are needing rain.
Mr. Cliff Rhodes is topping
tobat•co. Who can beat that
Mr. S. 1'. Cavender and wife
drove over to Clinton, Tues-
day and called on Joe W. Ben-
nett and Luther Hale and (am-
is ily.
111 'The big meeting is in prog-
ress at Dukedom, and also
th. Knob Creek this week.
t
. ty, subject to the action of the Pitts show was well attend-Democratic primary, August 3, ed at Dukedom last week.
,1929. Mr. Hale Williams and wifeiit
The Advertiser is authorized
to announce the candidacy of
E. J. STAIIR for County At-
torney of Fulton County. sub-
ject to the action of the Detno-
cratic primary, election August
3. 1929.
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
The Advertiser is nut Intrized
to announce the candidacy of
,CHAS. I. BONDURANT for
,re-election to the office of Tax
Commissioner of Fulton Coun-




The Advertiser is authorized
1,, announce the candidacy of
HENRY (701.1,11•1: for the of-
fice of Jailer of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the
Democratic Primary, August 3,
1929.
The Advertiser is authorized
'rnaomounce the candidacy of
W. T. PENDLETON, of Hick-
man, for Jailer of Fulton Conn-
II,
Wilt Sit, itt' IollIt, Ii
itt.utitili I l.‘ •i t.i.
.11. Hon Inv S111111e.,
15...•.1 iii Alh.• hkm
hit
m t. Ki lo ji. CuillIvoi mid film
... 1 1‘,/it Stilitt3Y lilt'. lit •t% hilt
\\ 3111t it hit
ttlt %\ ‘11111 SUMO s:111111t4
10 ,\11 1 .1•‘11 1101141- 13,1 \\VIA.
Vt't Ilit. Ta%'101‘ 311kt fam-




1.1 .f it ii I
‘' And l 1 t'on W tight. 1 ,- \\ lilt Al I • and
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1111` V111- 11,1t 1.1:11T.
.M1. .0111 NI K1.111'.4 111111,1-
111 1.1A I11.111-1I 11 001011 Wit
Lhttt't LI Illittlt kit
it' it oh I'll:011k,,
[wic k At,•,\h„,.
tor :toll Mt.- Nell Wrold were
the guests of Mr. and Mt,
Arthur Fite. Siinday,
;old M Jack I \ uti
•% l'ot Iii) MI \ wwww's I'M her
;Uhl othei• relati \ is near Provi-
dence, Ky.
•Nlr. and M1',Z. Jult. 'hike spent
Stitiday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas-per Bookman.
Mrs. Bert Hodges was gi\ et:
Z1 stIllirist. dinner,
StItlitaY. A large number of
lat 111`"; and friends werepresent 1•11,it.y the occasion.
Nits, Iti.,te Thelma Cannon.of Detroit, here \ isiting heraunt, Mrs, Ett Itrown.
Mr, Cziy.ce Pillow returnedt.. Ft i UI. 3lieltigain. Sunday.
after spending his vacationheue, \\ith ilk mot her.
Mr. and Mrs. :Merritt Mil-
ner. twf Mt. Carmel community,were the giso.as ol Mr. and
Mrs. Cornell Hancock. Sunday,
Mr. Leonard Duke and fam-ily \ ,-ted Mr. and Mrs. Byron
M1.\1•Aer, Sunday.
A funeral service was held
at \VeAley. Sunday morning at
11 o'clock for Mrs. Morris
Scott, who lived recently in El-
gin. Illinois, but a few years
ago was a resident of t hIs
neighborhood.
Mrs. Blot Bushart. and
daughters, Doris and June. of
Detroit, arrived Sunday, for a
vi-it with relatives, here.
On next Saturday night. the
ladies of \Vesley church will
give an ice cream supper. Let's
all go.
McFadden News
Mr. and 311.s. 'I'. II. Howell:
attended services at Now Hope;
church. Sunday.
Mr. and NIrs. Jim Bard spent ,
Sunday afternoon with Mes-
dames Ellen 1.j.nch and Fannie
Mr. and MI-i. W. W. (lover
and family spent the week end
in Fulton. •
Mrs. P. C. Dillon kit last ,
Friday to make a two weekel
\ isit with her sister ill Wichi-
ta, Kansas.
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent.,
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.;
Fannie Powell.
INIrs. Cleveland Bard spent
the week end with her mother,
..\Irs. E. J. Martin, who contin-
ues ill, at hardwell.
Miss Alma Mel ;ary. is visit-
ing her aunt. Mrs. II. L. Put-
Man.
Mrs, A. B. Roberts is visiting
lier mother in Paducah, this
week.
Misses Lillian, C 1ev in and
Alarj• Frances Bard and James
Martin Bard spent Sunday in
Bardwell and \Vichbffe.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals;
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals. FLIII011 S exclusive Book
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring -
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE ;huh 1.11.
Albert Smith, Prop. sotthe ,
glace at
hathis yeat
VIUi I s,.1 14..1
ilk Oft 111,- 1, Iill, I\ I \
Pr( -)ormit
Ii iduN , Jolt I 2iti
A Jeael modtiotiou it till 11,1111k' II t
t • oloi tut. Dou't miss it
4.4...•11.**+.4.11.4...4.4,1. 4. Y. 444.4, 4..•••••••414414
'ilItlht'diI% .1111). 13th
The mightest serial in blin Itistor\ I. it :nee
T.%111..‘N THE N1161111
Wester,. 5-'pet'1211 ‘‘'ells and Duane Thomp
IRMO iuthr SADDLE
\ Westet ii, Weeklies. Fables and




Dr:mut.. \fr. lt(iy(1 l" IIIllilIl,.
dekaded liii to his I \IA\ IN( . ink :(111.1 lit. \ \:r
tails to make a good imprcssion on (ht. ladies
-'I. situt-uiti 1Zie Stint 3,t'
‘1Ldin...1.1% And I'llursthi, -11t1 1 7th and Nth
I': !AST \V.\ N I Nt
\_ 5. it \ \mlii,. Rod Ilinw.iwIttly am]
1
Here . . genuine co!orful
du Pont paints
FAmous architects say-: "Makeyour home modern and colorful,
with du Pont paints.'
For every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont firtish for
the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Pont chemit.a_ wiitiol
-by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schemes and
give you an estimate.
Mt Pont PAINTS, VARNISHES,
ENAMELS, DUCO  
LARRY BEADLES
Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc
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This %% arm v. c itlier
f..w cents .1 4v. and th,re Is
Vice to fit el. cry rice.; intoric Jim
the telephr,tic ,c, r ,f )
fer, any telcrlwia. y,:acily take
your order fir servic e.
Setil-rE% 1 e
AL teletrottutA *41 AL.̂
.1.1•014.• 1.0
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
ikenasreaziarlsurierswzranumeamii
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t'tiit'rs ..t this season
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their profits at home. business per a ;white officii1 until
that is rightfully theirs, giving grandmother wouldn't knot)
it to a fly-by-night stranger. him.
And not infrequently peddlers' _ _
batr!zains prove to he gold Police promo t;,, in ito4t1111
bricks.
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Man. ill COM/non with the
, lower animals. builds his home
where he finds his food, it is
true. but because he is a "high-
er aoimal." he discriminates
io.tween two places equally
iii i'iiiit'uit ill mere sip:tun:ince,
the community that would
attract homemakers must have
• more to offer than just em-
ployment.
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LITTLE COMPETITION
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; hie of America's most sue-
,. -.siil! men, out of cynicism or
hard experieni.e. has said that
"ilk. one man in 7)0 renders in-
telligent ser\.ice. Another in-
liti. tri;41 leadvi. has even less
In ith in man as a beast of bur
den for he contends that there
are 99 who lack intelligent en-
thusiasm and a sincere desire
to .a.rve, to every one that is
.-lger and ambitious, conscien-
tious and emir:et-elms.
If it is true that the average
•rker is a clock-watcher, dit-
:., -dodger, and is tothi.rwise in-
efficient incompetent, that
hiIt \\ledge is w ; ;rth money to
men and women with that in-
herent or acquired genius for
doing good work. It is their
iii' ill 11111 0"•.1.1.V! hint' into a
fleld in which little competition
will be encountered.
dAnd witat of the ninety' ;I
nine? They fool nol,
half (1 1 per coi t on the par
calm. of each shar • of the Ii
Cumulatke Pref.. Stock of
of this company f tr the quar-
ter ending June 21. 1929, hits
been declared iti able on or
before July 15. 1929 to Stock-
holders of record at the close
of business, June 25, 1929.
Kentucky Utilities Uo., Inc..
A. A. TUTTLE, Sec.
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year-oniy- $1.00.
YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFE,
DON'T YOU?
You should make sure that
when your buildings are re-
duced to ashes you know where
the money is coming from to
erect them again. Inquire of
us about our complete protec-
tion policies. A request for in-
formation will not obligate
you, but we may be able to as-
sist you, as we have others with
their insuranue problems.
A. W. HENRY INS, AGENCY
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R Ess G E oF SERV ICE
There is going to be a lot or act iv ity in the
building ate this yew% Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, arts bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for busink.ss. It is not
the young married folks alone ‘‘ hi, are going
to build homes - who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, lwen renting the
It over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- - REMODELING
REPAIRING
we ‘vant you to feel perfectly free to collle ifl
arid Consleit °Ur service depaitment without
the sli,Jitest obligation. Whether it's a big
louse or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
,r new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures
we are prepa:ed to g.i•;e you unequaled serv-
ice and low pi•ices on Quality Material.
LET us lict.p 101' M.\ NE YOUR
DREA,A1S CO:11 E TRUE.







WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
%% mild he proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee e‘ cry sack
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